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Farm museum b¡ll makes progress in Senote
FCC'g'

Old Administration

Building has oqcupied its space
on ssmpus for 61 years, and
apparently will rèmain there for
years to come. Last Thursday,
the Senate Finance Committee

approved a bill providing $3
million to convert the building
into an agrieriltural museum.
the next, step is for the bill to
be sent to the Senate,.then back

to the Assembly for approval of
amendments made by the

raged over whether or not the
qld building w¿s worth sdving.

First ma¡ked for demolition in
February, îY17, the date was

postponed until June and again
until Nov. I in order to give
Lehman's bill time to work its

way through the legislative
Contrary to the opposition

with which the bill w¿s first met,

it was reported that

Assemblyman Richard Leh-

the
committee approved the bill
after receiving no testimony in
opposition to it and with little

operate and maintain the

on people and institutions in

Senate.

'jliï

Process.

man, author of the bill, said he
expects no problems in winning
discussion.
passage of the bill in the Senate.
He is considering an amendment
Individuals and organizations
which would include the former
are already offering museum
g¡rmnasium behind the adüinissupporters donations of artifaets
tration building as part of the associated {fith California's agriproposed museum,
cultural heritage. Five general
Lehman said it would take
are¿s aie planned for the
$300,000 to bring the 61-year-old . museum: orientation, crops and
building up to state earthquake
livestoek, inventions and
standards. Fresno City and maëhinery, irrigation and land
County, which would jointly development, and a unique area

museum, have voted $60,000
each toward its establishment.

The museum would be part of the
state park system.
For months, controversy had

agriculture.

Plans

for the

museum also

indude ofTices and classrooms for

sèminars on history preserva-

tion.

The Old Adrninistration B'uitding is well on its way to becorning an

agr

icultural

rnus eurn.

Senofe ocfs fo beef up deplefed sfudenf loqn fut
The West may not be the only

thing drying up as the Emergency Loan and College lVork

Study program fundp are nearly
depleted. The ASB Senate
agreed Tuesday to take action to
halü the eventual exhaustion of

allocate money, and without a
quorum, any actions are valid.

of 14

non-working trust accounts collecting interest. One holds $3,000
for emergency loans and the
other approximately $11,700 for
the college work study proglam.

President Tyrie Bevings brought
up the fact that more money is
needed for these programs.
These actions, however, conIlict with the ASB Constitution

a

quorum

senators is required to pass any.
legislation. Although these allo-

cations have been approved by
the Executive Board, an amendment to the By-Laws proposed to
the Senate last year requires

Senate ap.proval

of

of tfié semester. Withoüt thi;
passage, however, the ASB
Constitution still maintains the
Senate as sole authority to

Vice

the funds. Legislative

which states

passing as the ASB offiee has
been_ closed since the beginning

Board

actions. There is no record of this

There are currently two

on the College
Work Study
program will - still be able to
obtain the money needed.

The emergency loan fund is for

students needing money quickly

for school needs. It is sponsored
by the ASB in an effort to help
students with financial difficulties to keep from dropping out of
school.

A petition to recall and run an
election for ASB officers was
submitted to the Senate by Mark
Hernandez. The new election, if

The Senate agreed and requested that $2,000 be transferred to the working administrative account for emergency

held, would be supervised by the
members of the Senate whose
terms would end at the end of the,

\{ork Study program. With this

body is needed to sign in order to
recall. the Senate had no
comment,
In other actions, also discussed

loans and $6,000 tiansferreã to a
working account for the College

action, students needing loans or

fall

semester. 5olo

of

Student

were the plans for the fashion
show whích was held yesterday
at 12:00 noon at the central
fountain. The ASB don¿ted $150

worth of gift certificates 'for
drawing held with the show.

a

Sbnator Brian Guthrie heads
the Ram Rooter Association

which

rÀ¡as established to
promote school spirit and attendance at games. Guthrie
reported that spirit buttons were

now being printed and should be
ready for distribution by Tuesday, Septêmber 6. The buttons

will sell lor

each. Football
will kick off the spirit activities
and the button will be good for
admission to a special rooting
section at Ratcliffe Stadium. It is
251.

an effort to bring back tradition
and more student involvement in
school activities.

Currently there are seven

senator seats available and a
position as recording secretary.

election will be held 'on
September 7 and 8 to fill these
positions. All interested students

An

are encouraged to partieipate.
There have been numerous
complaints from students regard-

ing the ASB office being closed.

The office should be open within

a week, according to President
Steve Segal. The Senate received the resignation of John
Little who did so beeause o''

personal reasons.
The annual R¿mburger Roundup which is sponsored by the
ASB is scheduled for Friday,
September 9 from 5:00 p.m. to
7:00 p.m. fl)l is all that is needed
to enjoy bar-bqued hamburger,
fixings, and drinks. All studedts
are invited to attend.

'

lecchers negotiate
--NTHISISSU_
4% poy roise for lg77-7g

Instructors on the Ftesno City

and .Reedley College campuses
will be receiving a +.02o/o io 7o/o

pay raise for this year, after
ratification by a 6Eoô-vote of the
members of the State Center

would affect instructors aetions.

vision
protecimple-

absenc for various

"gïfi

(including sabbaticals), as well as

a means of consultins with the

district on matterslnvolving
employer-employee relations,
çalendars, and events which

grievanee, an

the district can afford at this

the faculty will be required to
spend at least 80 hours pier,week

time.

Although this pay raise is
effective June 30, 1g?? the
contraet adjusts some current

a

tion Association, but the district
would.retain the right to accept

Although not represented by any
bargaining unit, the raise is all

community college districts.

de¿dlock over

Part-time instructors were
given pay raises as well, in a
separate action by the SCCCD.
Board of Trustees, when the
more than 600 employed were
given a Sorb wage increase.

Not to be left giving away
benefits, the district managed to

extract some agreements from
the teaehers. The most potent of
these agreements is managerial
control over personnel shall be

retained solely by the district.
This controls extends to hiring
and promotion, demotion, and
other matters relating to campus
personnel.
Also under district jurisdidion

is

decisions on arbifration.

Should a problem dcvelop where

both faculty and district reach a

arbitration hearins would be
held by the Ameriðan Arbitra-

or reject the
hearing.

fïndings

of

tñe

"on campus", in addition to ¿
previously required 40 hour
work week, with counselors
required to spend 85 hours per
week in counselinc duties.
According to SCCCD Viee
Chancellor of Business Sam
Wheeler, the total cost of this
package will be close to $6(X),(X)0,

with negotiations between the
district and classified, or non-

teacling, staff still in'progress.

This contract is the first ever
with district personnel under the

new public school and community
,college personnel collective bar-

gaining act in Californi¿.
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ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
Specio.l events

NE\(/S BRIEFS

Mlusìc

Splnning Deuoietrrtion, Sept. 3-4,

FeFa-Rah Mount¿in Crafts, North Fork,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

P¡blo Crui¡o, Dannyb'Keefe, & papa Do
Ru¡ Run, Clina Sun, Sept. 4, China Þeak,
All day arts &. erafts

Storylrd B¡llet, "The Peasant Girl

Keystone

and

Sunday,2&8:30p.m.

Crne¡fire

& TMB, Sept. 10, R¿inbow

Enchantment, Sept. 2, Selland Arena,.8

p.m.

Al¡n, llibute to Elvis, Sept. 9, Sheraton
Inn. 7:30 & 10:30 p.m.

lliver+ Slide hesent¿tion, Tom
rÌarey, sept. 11, Forum Hall A, 1:90'p.m.

p.m.

Buburger

Ite

de

9,

24,

p.m. to miänight

Sl¡ve, Floaters, Lenny lVilliams..&

*Yllhoro's Chrrley,' Theatre 3 Production'
Sept. 1-17, 8:80- p.m.

Roundup, Sept.

I

B¿llroom, 8 p.m. to midnight

'Attsk¡n Pil¡eline,' Slide-lecture Present¿tion, Robert Siler, Sept. 21, Forum Hall
B, noon & 7:Í10 p.m.'

ua^urpu¡

Times Çreation, Sept.

Rainbow Ballroom,

the Pri¡ce," Sept. S4, 11 a.m. & 2 p.m.

Ilko

&

Lind¡ Rongt¡dt, Sept.

FCC

16, Selland

Arena,

S

Articbol¡e Brothere, Sept. 1-8, Wild

Blue Yonder

Chri¡t¡¡n Fdbwrhþ,
- Thursday, Comm.

Bo¡nie Neläoo. Sept. 23, Lae Vegas Roöm,
Sheraton Inn

ìlgCEA, Thursday, Comm. Rm. A ttB,lz

Eelzer-llreed Jrzz Qu¡¡tct, Sgpt, 4, Wild
Blue Yonder

Rm. C, 12

noon

D(þn

qOltL0_tr¡Do,', a. fil¡n.
Sópt. 9, FCC
Forum Hs¡I A, 7:80 p.m.
n¡ryüng Brothers &, B¡nun rad Bdley
Chctq Sept. 7-12, Fresno Convention

Progrom chonges okoy
unt¡l 3 p.m. lomorow
Program changes will be held

in the Student

Center Lounge

until Friday, Sept. 2 between g

a.m. and 3 p.m. Also tonight from

6 to 9 p.m.

Students must have an instructor permisqion c¿rd before

they can add a class. Those with
instructor permission cards
should report to the lounge as

Off the gross
Keep off the grass! (Not that
kind.) The ¿dministration would
like us to not walk across the
lawn situated in front of the
Speech-Music Building. Signs are
posted.

to ¿ll

ilily," Sept. 2-8, The Golden Chain
îheatre of Oakhurst

Jobs are open for students
seriously seeking work. Alao

Ïti.t:

Violin, viola, cello, string bass

and French horn players are
invited to pl¿y in the College
Community Orehestra on Wednesday evenings. If you are
interested, cont¿ct Alex Molnar
in SM-zffi between 12 and 1.

BEOG
BEOG checks are available in

the Business Office. Students
who h¿ve been notifred by the

Financi¿l Aid Office may piek up

their check immediately.

eligible are graduates and former
fulltime students. New jobs come
in continuously from around the

Inter-Class, Sept' 2,.Roeding Park,

be

enhanced.

students

ofüce is located in the Student
Services Building, SS-232, ¿nd
will be open daily from 8 to õ.

Sporfs

the college's neighbois will

Job plocement
the Placement Service. the

'I,rdy frorn Shrnfhri,' Sept. 23, a film,
Forum Hall A, 7:30 p.m.

courts. Park on lVeldon. Through
your efforts, relationships wil,h

Orchestro

attending Fresno City Co[ege is

Center, ?:30 p.m.

right to their_ privacy and
property. Please do not park on
College Avenue to use the
handball courts or the tennis

soon as possible.

Available
'

respect the college's neighbors'

communþ.

Work.study
to make a
Work Stridy placement
appointment should do so
Students notified

CoIIege

Finonciol oid

promptly. Appointments may be
made at the Financial Aid Office.

Financial aid dpplications completed after July 31 may not have
been processed yet, due to the
excessive number of applieations
and a shortage of staff. Students
will be notified by mail as soon as
possible regarding their financial
aid award.

COUPON WORTH

CDIIÍED

ED(Of 'f-rlf
OFF'ON ANY GIANT PIZZA

NOI

fORTAKE OUT

IIAX

lNCttlDtD)

.

.^ A_re you insured? Fresno City

College offers

a plan to

aÍl

currently enrolled students. you

may investigate the benefits

F.c.c.

AT ANY

PIZZA PARTORS
FRESNO'IIE-N-ED'S
- SANGER - TUI.ARE' - HANFORD

lnsuronce

IOS BANOS

Good neighbors
Recreational facilifies have
been completed or improved.
Lighting of the tennis courts is
now in progress. Planned are

thiee new tennis courtsand four
outdoor basketbalt courts.

Cooperation

is asked to

provided

by !h"

voluntary

aceident and sickness insurancä
plan. Provided is Z4-hour cover-

1ge at a cost of $85 per year.
Semester coverage may also be
purchased. Enrollment deadline
f,or t-tre falì semester is Sept. 28.
Applications and informatiòn are
available at the Health Serviees
Office, SS-112.

Heolth

fee

A&II RECORDING ARÎISÎS

Vleasurefaire

The required héalth fee for

students has been rescinded for

olf-campus and speeial classes by

the trustees of the State Center
Community College District.

The $5 fee for fulltime
a¡e still required for- all onstuden!,ì and g2 fee for parttime

campus classes.

dents.

THIS SUIIDAY

Ping pong

and

'

An intramural table tennis
tournament will be held on
Friday, Sept. 9, at I .p.m. in the
gym. Sign up on the bulletin
board outside of the gym.

Unclussified
Wrrær Brø. recordlàg altlrt

,',n,,' ; .)',: .lrr,iti

'i':i:llil'lil;t'i',

",i
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rK entuck

yFried tda tirizes Yes scores w¡th
recent f¡lrtsr tY shows
'Goíng ior fhe On e'
that will be remembered

By MerL Her¡¡ndez

If you haven't heard of
insanity, or seeú it, then I
suggest you see "The Kentucky

Fried Movie." those familiar
with the Firesign theatre, 'or

other films sueh as "The Groove

Tube"

or

"Sta¡ W'ars"

fSpeaking of "Star Wars", that'
Iilm has made more money in a

shorter perioä of time- than
"Jaws," the box-office record

and a raft of other minor

"Tunnelvision,' will

have an idea of what this film
may be about.

characters.

the film are Bill Bixby, Henry

these actors. The Kentucky
Fried Theatre, which produced

the script for the film,

is

somewhat notorious in its own
right, having the same reputa'
tion back in the Eastern U.S. as

the Firesign îheatre

in
California. Those who were
'foriunate enough to see theÞ

does

previous

two films

("Teenage
lelephone Operators," a spoof on

pornographie films;

and,

"Sehlock," an award-winning
satire ôn all monster films) will
appreciate the humor.
The one highlight of the film

,

mellow tuue. Rick [¡akeman
opens the last cut of the first side

smooth harmonical keyboard
style and Jon Anderson'i voe¿ls
to eclipse past albums. Tuned
pereussion

by Alan White

en-

"MacArthur", a brilliant producwhich gives emotions and insight

producer George Lucas.

April of

Peck,

Although both are war films,

pre the films to

see

' for

documentary than a seience
fiction film, but no det¿ils have
been released.as to

its plot. The

film is due to be released near

I

shorter tr¿ck

irses Anderson's resonant voice
för a gentle easy-listenihg piece.
W¿keman strikes the piano
keyboa,rds to start off"'Awaken",

ü superb nixing in
tuned pereussion. It's a nice
travelling piece with highs and
lows controlled by the use of
harmonics. Other groups, lÍke
organ. IVhite

Supertramp, have also ¿llowed

their music to flow towards the
;use of blended harmonie¡.

will be shown on NBC this fall.

rSeveral science fiction lilms
(more like hundreds) will b'e
released shortly, the first of
which is "Surviv¿l Run," starring
George Pepp¿rd a¡d Jan-Mich¿el
Vincent. It should be at the
Festiv¿l Cinemas this Oetober.

an èxtraordiúary layout. A
portrait of each member, b¿ck-

photograph

e, is typical
been more

refined though, for
approach.

a

geúler

The title cut brings all of the

All in all, "Going For The One"
is a smooth, well paced albu¡h. A
variety of instruments makes

listeuing with

headphones.
pleasant. Modern Yes is back,

but thê roots still renain.

Underneath this albunlies a well
. structr¡red group. Agsin, .Yes is
going for tbe "one.

America's got tm many poor
people, right? fud there's plenty of
other problems too. Take our cities.
The st¡ape of some of them is
enough to make you cry. And waste
and igrrorance, the cycle of poverty
that traps one generation after
another because thev're too busv
just holding on to ge[ ahead. Thé

or
the

means to get them alsO. It could go
on and on, and it will unless you do
something. A¡rd not the you stand-

ingbehind you either, but you. You
believe something can be done.

O.K. now's the time for action. . .
join VISTA: Volunteers in Sen¿ice
to America. If you're eigþteen or
eigþty-great, we want you. We

povertr/:¡round the corner. \4b don't
. care how mucl¡ you make now,
only howmuch you can give now.
We?e greedy in VIST,tîe want all
you've got.
YouT be workinglongand

You

don'l l¡le the shqpe AmericE'S in?
O.K.chqnge

¡1.

hard. fuid the pay is nothing to write
home about either. But there's one
thing wecan promise you, there'
will be plenty to write home about.

ing that youTe returned the favor
America gave you. O.K. you lmow
what's wrong, right? Nowgo ahead,
change it. In VISTA. Call VISTA toll

n
f61iÉ¡l

free: 8fi)-4248580. Or write
VISTA: BoxA, Washington, D.C.
A Publ¡c sorvice of Th¡s Newspaper.t The Advsl¡s¡ng counc¡l

ACTION CAMPAIGI{
ilEWSPAPER AD llo. ACT-77-8oG (4 Col.)

album.

strums a harp, while Wakeman

in "Farewell, My Lovely," which

-

Tu¡ned over,

,.entitled, "\f,Ionderous Stoúes"

for some of his smooth' ,reaches
est notes, again usingthe church

part of Phillip Madowe in a
remake of the Bogart cl¿ssig
"The Big Sleep." Mitchum has
already demonstrated his ability
to fill the role by his performance

Movies 4 on B¿rstow. This is the

mastery with the grou¡'s effects.

will be released around
Christmas, with the sequel
tRobert Mitchum will play the

put in the lobby of the UA
producer

chureh organ, recorded

ìiU ny again in

released around Easter of 1978.

tA Doste¡ for "Close Encounters of-the Third Kind" has been

Stephen Spielberg, is more like a

I

"Awakeir" .is perform'iirl classicslly in Yes's older style. Anderson

_ One

Short Takes:

film, written by

*¡nS

the last traek of the

two upcoming "Superman" films.

understaûding, more than entert¿inment.

frrst real ¿dvertisement of tbis
film to be released so far. The

1978, according to

rsuperman

I

rate them on a higher scale than
any I have seen to date. Theóe

creatc a f¿st

"Ihrn of-the CenturSr" a solid

By Mike l.rwson

only nine weeks, yet is the No. I
hances the
giving it
album in the country, already good apppal4imensions,
for your collection.
making its second platinum disc
The album opened up reveals
award. Production on the second '
chapter of "Star \üars" will begin

"A Bridge Too Far," giving a
prime example of military
stuÞidity in World l¡Íar II, and
tion starring Gregory

þ

fre 0¡e'

the fil¡n's soundtrack, a master--

on the Top 200 Album
Chart (Billboard magazine) for

into the character of M¿cArthu¡.

Besides films. several commercials, charity campaigns, and
news programs are attacked by

Yee

Well, the famed British rock

beQn

George Lazenby.
Other good films to peek at'are

þ

"Goiry For

holder. Although "Jaws" made
over t8(X) million. "Stå¡ Wars"
has made over $lfi) million in

piece of classical-style music, has,

Gibson, Denald Sutherland and

even "That's Armageddon," all of

¡irtists together

Atl¡¡tic Rocord¡ SD19t06

less than three months. Probably
even more interesting is the fact_

Making cameo appearances in

The premise of,the film seems
television
an{ films as a basis for satire' '
which inelude trailers an¡ounc-

to be on commercial

which are allegedly produced
Samuel L. Bronkowitz.

Christmas" with a Dolby-sized
soundtrack símilar to that of

is
"Courtroom," a realistic looking
1950's style set with black aqd
white television pictures show¡.
Members of the audience and
jury include l4rally and Beaver
Cleaver (remember lleave It to
Beaver"?), Forrest J. Ackerman,

20525. VISTA is alive and well.
Come alive with us.

VISTA

i

'fi nothing goes wrong (in sh owbirl, so'êthing is wrongt--soys promoler Lo*y Boìley
he drangd his mind.

By Fmdr Kubotr

to be in- the

t¿levision,

advertisements,
Dewspapèrs, m¿g¿zines, or in
oonverg¡tion.

the ¡ame

Express" ring a bell?

decidert

fr9 -¡n who prumotes groups
ranging from KC And The

'

for 16 years

At the ïIarnors The¿tre,
sitting eomfortably near ¿ cirded
window, wearing a bl¿ck shirt
that epells out "Styx" and blue

joined with Bob Eubanks, televi-

sales in th¿t area. combine with

moved to, California.

I

je¿ns, Bailey talks about his
,

profeesion, from oceanography to
concert promotions.
from Washington,
-heOrighaUy
greduated from high sehool in

a junior
college, then tr¿nsferred to
University of Washingùon in
Se¿ttle, where he majored in
oceanography (study of the

Beatles tour on the west coast.

"I think we're the only
many types of shows in the

ocean).

qompsny in the country that does

h¿ve st¿rted his last year at VW,

eonc'ert businees

Two weeks before he would

to check on ticket and

at tbis

point.

is effestive when not

of

or just wondering

if

ed
is,

you would

En¿bler program, William Roby
is stepping in. Roby has an M.A.
(with distinetion) in social work.

house. Sometimes the ect w¿nts
to go on with the show, aDd you
want to go and see it so they will
do it anyway. There's no point if
only 6i0 to 60 people show up."

as

Tty

The¿ters afe

record

acts.

into ¿ small the¿tre. Acts that

¿re loud, but are mellow. You can
see and hear better, it's close to

Bailey researches a group's
history, what kind of shows they
did, and how many shows have
been in the market. "There ¿re

the audience."

In this business, Bailey meetr

a lot of entertainers, mÂnagers,
and ¿dvertisers.

"S¡e talk about business.

The¡ea¡esome people whol like
q¡ho are friends, just being other
than business associ¿tes. For the

spent going out

to

most part, I generally like
people. It's kind of niee to come
baek and see famÍliar f¡ees

concerts,

booking shows, advertising, and
making union calls to run ihings

ag8iD."

Along with all of the new f¡ces

bution

faculty.

Arth. Arth's

to the faculty in tìe

person of Cecil Lindsey, a new
eleetronics teacher. Lindsey was

progrqm directors and managers

have been added

Division ¿nother trio of t¿lented
people have been hired.
Teaeìing aspiring photograph-

alma mater is Pepperdine University.
the Air Force Technical
Training Center sends its contri

of students, seveh new instructors,. two counselors and three

here last year as

to the FCC

for breaking íñ

"In ¿ cabe like George

Benson, cert¿in acts should go

z 8ll
wh

ers will be Raymond

qvel !,e -thrgugh the red tape,
don't feel left out.

enough

tickeLs are'sold. "The act dùs
got wa_nt to play'to an empty

llew instructors ioin FCC foculry
Ifv
being
about

had Linda

at one pl¿ce and

George Benson ¿t an-other."
His theory of cancelling shows

ma

Vancover, attended

'

Ronst¿dt

suceessful."

"You're trying to be

definitely

three shows.

and do your homework with
people a¡ound you to be
seientific as you possibly can.

I

is

Yoü have to have a lot of money
.

always

nothing goes

like any other businese, it's ¿
a high cash required business.

th¿tlested five years. A year anä
a half ago, "we decided th¿t our
inte¡ests were a little different

and

band is. Th-ere iJ

Warnors Theatre in Flesno. I
also worked with Kevin Lynn
Eddings (now at the Sheraton
Inh) since we bee¡ doing shows
for three years."
Being a promoter ean be a
heeticþb. Bailey hopes to do ã)0
concerts this year, by next yeat
hit 8m. *I have to approach it

Ee h¡d a brother çho had -a
band, whicl¡ I joined. tr¡e did
eoncerts for two years and
d€cided to do it fulltime,"
-"Vll"ut Coast Productions,"

Later, he joined with two
other partners of "Get Down
Productions" in a rehtionship

"Ninety percent of the ûork is
done, if you didn't . . . . it's chaos
. . . . it depends how together the

"VÍe
aters
the

music field."
"I had a friend in Se¿ttle that
wasÊom a very musical f¿mily.

"Oo¡cert

smoothly.

and

very

bu¡iness and to be around music.
There are ¿ number of thincs Im
working tow¿rds other thaln thê

You hear and re¡d hundreds of
n¡mes each week ... on r8dio,

Does

"I

entertainment

replacement.

a

Librory hos

new shelf for
poperbocks
In

response

to

student re-

fulltime

In the Enabler Program three

new faculty members were hired

t

New

ment

as fulltime instructors.

o

section.

tions li

adviser,

titles with
'"We try t
(the stude

"I like.to keep a list running at all

tin¡es."

KeIler
[Ie also received a B.A. (summa
cum laude) in English literature.
In the Technical and Inddstrial

.Arth
Transferring from Reedlev
is Vincõnt Alfaro. Hé'it
be a new administration of
justice instructor. Alfaro has
many past accomplishments.
They range from dean of
instruction to education consul.
College

A few ofthe selections include
_Day_ Aft€rnoon,",'Looking

'Dog

ltt".
lol
T.M.,"

Goodbar," "Bruce Lee]

"From Ma Perkins to

t¿nt.

Other instructors

include

Camilla Colby, Spanish, and
Royal Sorenson, microbiolo¡¡y.

Sa11

Mae Johnson has been hired aõ-a

new counselor. Three new
are Venancio Gaona, EÕpS
progr_am directors and managers

Roby

director, lVilliam Hanson, Vocatioual Training- Oenter director
and Louis Huszar Jr., plant
facilities msnager.

By listing the new

boóks

alphabetically, selections are
simplified. Books witl ¿lso be

tisted

in the traditional

eard

catalog. Paperbacks are located
on the second lloor of the st¿ck
a¡e8.

rllow do you like ecrly sterrring dote?:

l[r8. Est¡sda: "I' don't like it,
bec¡use this is ¿n agricultural

eommunþ and a comnunity

Maish Romi¡å-lï really like it,
it'e ¿ lot more cionvenient. We

don't have to,study' over

college, therefore the college
should meet the needs of the

comqunity. This is

a

Tammy Montgomery-"! like itl,
it me. ans we get out earlier."

vac¿tion. I[ doeen't make sense

par!"

tir come b¡ek to take f¡¡als."

peek

lomJohncor'Idon't cais for it,
it's too hot. the air conditioning þ the buildinp isn't up to

ha¡vest pe"iod, many students
a¡e not able to cone back to
scbool so e¿rly in the season."

Jin

Walch: "August is a grand
month. Throughout the world
you .caD count on .good
weather. With the new

Da¡lene Hicks-'I likè

it, it

you oD the. ball earlier."

Polzin-'It's ¡ good idea,
especially since we don't have

Bnad

gets

to

come bsck to t¿ke finals
after v¿e¿tion. Plus the longer

schedule, did you know we
now only get lwo days for
Easter v¿cation,ïhursday and
Friday?'

semester break;

better."

it's

much

I^€tici¡ Pachee"It's good, once
we get out for Ch¡istmas
vac¿tion we do¡'t have to come
back for finals."

Good student housing is
hqrd to find neqr college
Fresno City College students
are discovering that, housing
near the college is difficult to
find. The situation affects students whose permanent homes

are out of town, students who

moved out of home, and students

attending here from'another

country.
"There are tu/o re¿sons for the
housing shortage which has been
. steadily worsening during the

past few years," said Doris
Deakins, associate dean of
students.
"One is that some owners and

landlords have decided not to
rent to students. Another is that
many houses and complexes once
used to house studenti have been

are very responsible."

housini, for 9?5 to $100 ¿ month.
Another housing possibility is for

a student to babysit or

do
housework in exchange for room
and board.

"Most' studeúts would prefer

to live i¡ this area but

there

aren't enough accommodations,"
Deakins continued. "Most of the
housing is more closer to Fresno
State than to our eollege."-

According

to

HiU, students

who work in room-and-board
situations often find they want

their freedom; it c¿n be

conlining.

too

Each semester, a list of
for
to
of

torn down."

The most popular type of
rental with students is apartments. Most readily available
units are rooms with kitchen
privileges which rent for S55 to

The housing problem affects

different stude¡ts different

ways.

'I¿
plaee
made

I

to
Fresno ¿nd attend this college to

learn English,' said Maseþki
Dano, pre-med major fiom

Jap8n.

"Myhusband and I are finding
it- hard to find a house. M¡Ìet
homes are out of our price
range," said Joyce McNew, f,ome

Sþerry

major said

$100 a month. Apartments listed

Deakins' secretary.
"It w&s worse last year. The
trend is changing and things are
picking up a little bit. We get few
complrints and most students

-

sibility betwee¡ the landlórds
and tenants. Owners listed with
the college housing offiee are
asked to call when their faeilities
have been re¡ted.

economics

for-a place

at the

eampus housing offrce
range from $1Ð to $195 per
month. "Everything seems to be
exp''\sive," added Hope Hill, Ms.

plain house rules to the students.
City Conege assumes no respon-

The YTVCA also provides

ago.

I live

college'and
sometirnes negative, but mostly

positive. "Thrt's

a

good sig¡.

Students are morg mãture now

than a few years ago."
1o avoid misundèrstanding,
landlords should thoroughly ei-

I

had no prõblen

ñnding a plaee. Or¡r rent, 9200 a
month, is too much."
To list ¿ u¡it with the housing
office or to obt¿in more informition call the college tt M2{Æl00,
ext. 8847, ¿nd ¿sk for Hope Hill

in Student Services.

Students who prefer to live near the carnpus
rnay find theyrre out of luck,

$
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Rqm eleven con be strong
despite lock of experience
By Dave Coulson

.

"The only thing that Im certain

of is we won't lose all of our
games."

If

R¿m coach Cl¿re
Slaughter sounds uncertain

about the gpcoming sea¡¡on, one
at the 1977 roster would
show you why.

look

The biggest question is at
quarterback, where none of the
players have played in even one
college game. Leading the list of
candidates

is

sophomore

High
from
sition.
nger's

Inexperience is how Slaughùer

describes the team's major

problems. "'We're inexperienced
at quarterback, wide receiver,
and defensive back." Bill lVayte,
the defensive back coach, added
"Right now we have a lot of
bodies.out here. We'll just have
to wait until September 10, to
see if they can play football."

fim

Jeff Dempsey and

Ken'Ktj*::

and former Mt. Diablo High
standout Scott Criner.

lVide receiver is another

problem spot for the Rams with
depth being the team's biggest
-ãnd

worry. Mark

Gouveia

liclard Phillips. Other running
backs include réturners Bernarã
Wade and Pat Smith, and

newcomers John Rayford. and
Lyn Fauntleroy of Avenal and
Anaheim's Don Sigola.

the offensive line is one of the
Ram strengths. Among the

returnees are Glenn Boyd, Tom
Crowell, Mike Forestieró, David

Heck, and Bruee Reinhardt.

Freshmen hopefuls include Al-

bert Avila of Blythe, Mark
Newcomb

of Hoover, Mclane's

John Newman and Robert Smith.
and Randy Wood of Fresno High.

Richard Kaia are the teading

contenders for starting spots]
with Mick Rendino also return-

FCC backs,execute the veer of f ense
in practice.

Dove

Coulson's

ing. Glen McNai¡ should sta¡t at
tight end, with newcomer Scott
Scarnbray backing up.
Runnini back Danny Priest

College in Ratcliffe Stadium.

Rom Report

Ifthe Ram offense qan come up

with

a

leader at quarterback, anä

will be called upon to replace
everybody's all-everything
Next week we will preview the
defenee and epeciel te¡ne ¡Dd
b¡ve ¡n ¡dva¡ce look et the S¡n
M¡teo te¡n they open the resaoD

For Clare Slaughter, it's just the start of another football

seasorl For those who like numbers, it's his lgth season as head
coach of the Rams.
.both ups and downs in
rt (and luckily for all of
pretty good in the last

againet.

Like most coaches you rutr into, he ¡gipes a little bit about

'

Slaughter
enough time to practice. But when

it

comes

won't really matter, because when his team
September 10, they will be ready to play

You may ¿sk why I seem so sure of this. W'eü, tò start with, in
gnly one of the previous 18 years has Slaughter ever had a
losing season. And that was in his fi¡st yeaias head coach in
1959, when they went 3-5-1.
But even with a eoach like Slaughter giving the orders, to win
this year will t¿ke a lot of iard ïorË and overãominl
inexperience in several key positions.
But with a coach like Clare Slaughter leading the way, don't
be surprised if they win them ¿ll.

Rarn linernen practice their blocking technique

Fries sees strong yeor ogqin"
for Rqm cross country teqm

NEED EXTRA $$$?
Augnent your spending noney

by $1@-2@ per *""*.
ConnÍtionr part tine,

antici
team,

Fries,

Eetablished conpany

selling quatity foods--the fastest
hone food service in the

growing

in the

l*"t

Conference last season.

Sa¡r .Ioaquin VaJ-Iey.

hlerre 1ooking for sone people.
Cal1

Continentol Foods South
2694222

The runners are Jose
last year's MVP

Renteria,

¡unner, Tim Elming from Sierra
High, Valentine Ramos from
Roosevelt. Steve Hulce'out of
Hoover High, Mike Picotti who

attended Bullard High, Carlos
Flores from King City and

San Mateo leading.

"Right now we have quality
men out; but not much fo-r.

,quaptity,ll {rie-s said, adding that
he is still looking for talãnhd
.
olstance ruDners.

cross

country coach for 13 years at

The remaining runners on the
team are Baldemar Balderas,

coach

ex-Reedley runner, Ronald Ar-

Northern California Championships, with Ameriean Rivei and

Fries has been the

returnee Jeff Merrow.

mando from Madera, Steven

Peterson and David Holcomb out

of Bullard High.
Coach Fries said he. has a
pretty good squad going into the

season but that American River's

squad will be tough to beat. "A
lot of dist¿nce runners come out

of the Sacramento area, so their
team (Amerie¿n River) always is
tough."

FCC and prior

to that was the

at Fresno High.

The

practice schedule for the team is
?
lg S p.m. Monday through
Friday. Persons interested in

jgining the team can report to
the Men's P.E. oflice or contact
Coach Fries

at

4424600, Ext.

8185.

Fresno
to
skill Sept.
ehance

Pebble Be

first
a¡d

t the

'-,

Thursday, Sept. 1.

lg77 /

FACUTTY NOTES

,Kovqnough nomed
to serv¡ces post

I

Pro
fessional Women,,Americar

Larry Kavanaugh,. director of

,Handicapped, Business ¿nd

eommunity services at FCC, has
been named to the executive

committee

of the

,Management Associ¿tion and in
several business edue¿tio¡ fra-

National

ternities.

Council on Community Services
-He

and Continuing Education.
will represent region nine of the
council including California,

Joseph Moore, history and
political science instructor, has
been elected prèaitlent of FCC's

Nevada, Arizona, and Hawaü.
Kavanaugh, a member of the
staff since 1966 and community

Faculty Senate, replaeing history

serve a one year term on the
board. He is currently ending a

year.

services director since 1971,

and Spanish instruetor Phil
McElroy. He will serve for one

will

Sociology instructoi' Jim

one year term as president of the

Walsh was elected vice presidgnt
and counselor Celi¿ C¡omez w¿s

California Community College
Services Association.

also elected secretary.

The NCCSCE provides community college administrators

The Faculty Senate, repre

senting ã19 futltime memfrrs
representing ingtruetional and
studegt service a¡eas of the
college, deals with policy formu:
lation ín ae¡demi¡, professional,
personnel and físcal matters

and stbff members with a unified

voice on issues relating to

community services and continuing educ¿tiqn in eómmunity

tÍr

A student enjoy s the new h:¡,ndbaLl courts.

colleges.
The couneil works to impruve
the skills of administrators in the

lights pe]m¡t night hondboll;
respect
Fresno City College handb¿ll
courts are now lighted. Players
can enjoy handball in a lighted

atmosphere every night, when.
the courts are not required for

regular college classes.

In consideration of the neigh-

is:

1) please do not park

on

College Avenue; enter the area
from Weldon Avenue on the east
side of the gymnasium. 2) please
help keep the litter problem to a

All that is asked in return of
persons using the college hand-

"The continued unrestricted
use of the handball and tennis

college tennis courts.

FCC instructor

College and his mastor's from
Atlant¿ University.

Dorothy

Arnold has been appointed to the

ball, tennis, or basketball courts

are avãilable just west of the

set to go off at midnight each
evening. New public restrooms

Moore hss been teaeåing since
1969. He received'his b¿Chelor's
degree at Ark¿ns¿s A.M. and N.

continuing'educ¡tion and encourage its growth.

for neighbors osked

minimum, and 3) please be
considerate of the private residents surrounding the area,
especially during late hours.

bors ofthe college, the lights are

strectiDg the college's teaching
stsff.

field, foster institutional commitments to comrnunity services ¿nd,

Fresno Commission on the
ger Dick Cleland commented, Status of Women. She will
"will depend to some extent on r-epresent District 2 of the
the public's use of the eastern Fresno area in identifying the
entrance on Weldon and on the needs of women. She plans to
courts," College Business Mana-

reduction,of littering and abuse
of property on College Avenue."

for the construction of
three additional tennis courts,
Plans

the lighting of four tennis courts,

and the extensive upgrading of
Ratcliffe St¿dium have recentlv
been announced.

!tt.l

rorrce Know
idenfifíes of
I
f .r
'
þon ('t¡ potr

FCC Business

tre¿surer of the Associ¿tion of
C¿lifornia Community Collece
Administrators for ùt¡e ttriia

"identify problems and needs of
Fresno women and to work
toward ameliorating problem
areas and filling needs."
Arnold received her B.A. and
M.A. degrees in business educa-

ðonseeutive year.

The organization was formed
1975 and Cleland is a charter
member of the board of Direetors. The non-profit group now

in

tion from San Jose State
University.
She has been a business
instructor for eight years and
belongs to several clubs and

has a membership of more than

1,fi)0 administratbrs.
One of the main purposes of
_

the organization is to

view
land.

ry ntn

The robbery occurred

.of commulity

administrators, accôrding to C[e-

sFeirlizin!

the third.

make

known the concerns and points of
-college

organizations such as lilomen's
Chamber of Commerce, Califor'nia
Association of Physically

Kenneth Shrum, campus police
chief, reports that two of three
armed bandits who held up the
business office two weeks ago
have been identified, and police
are working on the ideîtity of

Manager

Rich¿rd Clel¿nd h¿s been elec{ed

in the

naturall¡¡l

wilfmd

20t.2t88

on
Friday, Aug. 19. The men, who

W¡H Eue\ónder
caliber revolver.
',38They
escaped with $1,924.

B]ìOTHTRS

to get
the license number of the car
Campus police managed

qUARTET

they used. Arrests are expected
shortly.

DANCING

(¡'nnnl)

Edi¡or nomes
1t¡+5 N. Fulton 1n the Tower Dlstrict
yc¡,rs)
Beer,I tflne,
Yev¿
Coffee ^(2L
vv¿¿oY^
v8 p.n.
\6ô
-¿¡¡st
Je-¿
Paua
fop sfoffers
268-L379
ínfornatl
oî
fllght
.for
JTTNIORS---MISSES
SIZES 5 to zO

Stephanie Rangle v/as am.ong the.f.CC
students who disptayed their talents
as rnodels yesterday noon at an ASB MECHA sponsored fashion show. tr ash_
ion Fair rnerchants donated the clothing which was rnodeled. Student Bod,y

c*rd holders were eligible to register
for drawings in which gift certificates
were the prize

photo editor, Kip Smiti'r.

Kubota,

a veleran of

three

a reporter and
writer during Spring lgf6 and
semesters, was

Fall 1976. Last semester

she

supervised layout as managing
editor.
Coulson joined the st¿ff l¿st
spring as a sports writer. His
weekly column, "Ram Report," is

¡ew in the Rampage this fsll.
Smith joined the staff l¿st
spring as a photographer.

KATIIPTF KASUATS
926 Eaèt
acroso

Olivc

lower

fron I¿uck(e

DistrictBattery

DTSÎINCTIVE STTI,ES AND PRICES
ß) rIT AT¡. I{OMEI

'lØ

Diecount with F.C.C.

ASB Card

EDITORIAL

Arrested student criticizes
behovior of police,compus

fy ihrrt Ea¡¡¡dø
At ¿ time when newer

out, '¿ l¿ck of oornmor¡ coutteay
thqt really sets you on edge."-

and began walking him

Ag museum would
be Gompus osset

¿cross

I¡

Sever¿l of thege inciðentg

the name of progress.

ooer¡r frequently, ¿nd can be the

b¡sis for many opinious, almost

otherg as wel} to either extreme.

I write, of our campuc security
ofñcers.

sll bad. One studeat tried to call
over an ofñcer in a patml car.
Not seeing the e¿r nove, tbe
student _ra4 over, thinking the
of6cer didn't he¿¡ him. F-ortunately, it was not an emergency;

sarne answer.

The student was placed under

a¡rest, se¿¡ehed, stuffed in the

the oIficer was on a lunchareãk
and didn't want to be driving
around.

dates, only to haye the dates postponed and then set rgain. But,

through the efforts of people who realized the value of this
historical building as an agricultural museum, many people will

Another w¡s a stude¡t unloading some casesfrori his e¿r for an

charges have some truth, ¡nd
should be corrected before
se¡¡sfhing happens.

i¡structor on campus. With a
note in the windshield, flashers
on, and crates piled near the
open trunk, the student was
amazed to discover his e¡r beinc
ticketed five minutes after he leñ

hat power
judgment

þ*o-9 overbea^ring,
ing, tin-plated

them to
swagger-

diciaters î-ith

in and asked if he would

come

with them to the security office.
Obliging, the student was then

It

placed in a room, read his rights,
and asked if he wanted to sav

was these new faces

anything.
The student was in shock. Say
anything about what? Recalling
some advice, he answered, "no."

police officer, Chief
Shruri understands that officers
c¿n be "badge.heavy", and can-

discipline the-officer; but only

it is reported to

if

free to go. Bewildered, the
student left. Almost a month

later, the student was walking on

campus on Weldon Avenue,

a campus
him. The
ly stopped

him. But ahis
alone is not the bis problem.
It is, as one stuãent pointed

Department that a Compath

computer telephone, belonging
to Fresno City College had teeñ
found in Mark Hernandez'

possession when he was arrested

for burglary on a Fresno Police
Department

case.

This offiee made

several

attempts to talk with Mr.
Hernandez and succeeded in

contacting him'on April 5. He

assured the officer that he would

charge: possession

of

a

dbv

fought to save a piece of California's past, all of California may
benefit in the future.

the

this
the
student. It was after people saw
me being- marched b;i pôüce on
c¡mpus that these sto¡jes were

related

to

-Lori Eiekmann

me, and even mo¡e

rumors about the competence of
some of the security officers

weie developed..
The Los Angeles police Department has a slogan that they

thought best deicribed

duties

of

letters Polìcy

ühä

police officers. This

The Sampage welcomes comments from its readers. Letters
should be typewritten and
double spaced. Letters must be
signed by the author, although
pen names may be used at the

slogan is only half-adhered to bv
several of FCC's finest: ,..

..tä

editor's discretion. All letters
will be corrected to Rampage,

style.
Submit material to SC-2ll no

made.

later than the Monday

Without respect, there is no
-honor,
for no one
respects

tyrant.

intended publication.

..o

a

police cases.
Officers do observe people on

given away. Further, the arrest
for burglary was thrown out by

campus during registration. Unfortunately, a number of persons
are there locking for an

opportunity to steál from students, employees, and their
vehicles. Our job is to try to

prevent this before

it

happens.

During registration, we removed
a club, several hunting knives,
and investigated the report of a
fire¿rm.

a law

,enforce-

hat
by
did

Rampage office. When Mr.
Hern¿údez and the officer
a¡rived at the College Police

ond He rndnd ez qnsyyers

Had Campus Security made
further investigation into the
matter, they would have discovered the telephone to have
been turned over to the Fresno
police after being found on my
car, It was not confiscated: it was

...

guilty to charges of burglary and
trespass, which were Fresno

Coming from

the District Attorney's

officé,

having been a judgement by the

.

arresting olficer without evidence, and the charge was
lowered to two misdemeanor

counts of breaking and entering,
and trespass

Although, admittedly,

I

had

assured the officer, upon consulting an attorney, I found I was
under no obligation to show up

but in court. Still,
however, I notice that the
security officers gave me my
anywhere

rign"ts. . . but at no time did thev
ever tell me what they wanted tã
talk about. I recall similar actions

in
-

some fascist

natjons going on.

or

dictatorial

Although I was arrestôd by a
rvarrant (keeping in mind that
the second time I was called in,
the officers still didn't ask what
they wanted to know), I recall

looking at the.warrant and
noticing it mentioned "mis-

demeanor," not "felony" as you
wrote. Let alone that it took over
a half hour ùo find the warrant (if

it existed prior to my arrest),

Security would misrepresent

truth.

was a,rrested by this department

apparently
g with the
officê, the

charge against lfr. Hernandez
was dismiss€d, ¿lons with two

Fresno Police pelty theft
charges. He did, however, plead

welcome, as
asgurance

anyone's, and'

charges will

the

MiÌe L¡weo¡, Roger Lucio,

Ë3i:iffiü

the Ranpage

facts.

ie published every Thursdry
by Freeno City College'e Journ¡Iien 5 cloei

disciplined

conduct involved,

founded rumors,

advieer

but not

un-

Kenneth Shrum

artic
due
who
to- Y

written

students
mplaints

taken on them at all.

o

I

action

am not

bewildered by the criminal

m bewildered by
campús security

cope with úhe
th by courts and

as

drive a patrol car from one end of

on muaicipal warrant NI næ4,
charge PC 496, possession of
stolen property, a felony, with

fire FCC gym is on the moõt
direct route to Blackstone

of misdemeanor degree. Not
"burglary", as you úrite. The

the campus to the other, I still
find it hard to believe Campus
-the

to leave.
Ou April 26, Mr. Hernandez

expense.
Mr. Hernandez' eomplaints are
-are

Tle only charge brought

against myself in court was that
of Penal Code 625(j): Tïesspass-

well as the seeming inability to

Department, he was advised of
hls rights, as is required by law.
He refused to discuss the theft of
the telephone, 8nd was allowed

bail set at 91,fi)0. Mr. Hern¿ndez
was driven to thp Flesno Police
Departmenl where the wa¡rant
w¿s obtained for his booking.

before

t his name.

Chief Ken Sh rum
replíes fo comploínf
On March 29, this department
was advised by the Fresno Police

lhe

thing angrily, while the questioning officer told him he was now

incidents should not be left

a former

booked and jailed.

One officer threw down his
elipboard and mumbled some-

Police Kenneth Shrum c¿nnot
watchdog all his men, but these

unmentioned or rinnoticed. Being

o_t¡rcer ¡n charge announced to
the studetrt. The student was
taken.to the Sheriffs Office,

that area. The student put it
best, when he explaineò this:

A student was in class one dav
when a group of officers wakeä

new faces.

Two individuals are especially to be commended for their
efforts in saving the building. Ann Sermon, who q¡as a student
at FCC last semester, worked long and hard to inform and
interest people in yhat.was going on. Assemblyman Richard
Lehman authored the bill, and no doubt his efforts and influence

stolen telephone. A misdeme¿nor
offense in the state of California.

"Didn'! he have anj'thing better
to do than w¿it 15 minutes, just
to ticket me?'

and old ones ar¡ well th¿t would
gt¿re at individr¡als, and in one
c¿se, pull the individualaside and
begin interrogating him.
Certainly, Campus Chief of

benefit.

wanant had been issued for his
ar¡est .five days earlier, the

Th9^þ4gqsTfñce ie in SC.2lt. phone 442-46(X),
ext. E262, 1l0l E. University Ave., Freeno, CA g8?.1l

Mark Hernandez

